
Ours arc tho pliiiis of fair dclightfnl peace, uuvarp'd ly party Tagip, to live like brothers.

?IC$iSAY, DECEMBER 18, 1837.
J

jplTORS AND PROPRI,ETOrR8.
soon as 1 saw-thi- state of things, I clearly
perceived, that a very
w as presented for our determination, which
we were compelled to decide forth with- :

W e had been so long contending against
the abuses and encroachments of the Exe-
cutive power, as to forget, that they origi-
nated in the prior abuses and encroach

ministration, &c. &c. &c. Was there
ever such arrogance on the face of the
earth? Is it to be tolerated for a moment
in a land of freedom? Is there a son of

droughts must be ascribed to the foul agency
of its patron saint, Nicholas. We cannot
enroll him in our calendar. On the other
hand if the seasons be fine,' crops abundant,
and business lively, do not forget to remind
people that it happened during " my admin

TERMS.

only very great, but also very honest men.
Let us examine, for a monjerit, "how far
the people coincide with these: worthies,
At the elections in 1835 and '35, the Jack-
son Van Buren pirty had the following
States, viz: '

; ;
" Maine, . Georgia,! .

ments 01 l.omjtress, and were accordnifflv a Revnlntmnrv Kii !m ran !.,L--St onthree dollars per annum fone .Shall we continue our joint attack, with the
in advance. . Nationals, on those in power, in the newhalf exctusively intent on expelling from office", such intolerance without feeling his bloody Persons residing without the Slate will: be! position, whiclrthey have, been compelled

tnc afhoik amount of the rear's! to occunv ." it was (clear, with our minttMiiirod to pay ISew Hampshire, Alabama
Rhode Island,

inose wm nan acquired ami exercised their run hot in his veins? Are we to rivet
authority in a manner so dangerous, without chains upon our minds', extinguish all
reflecting into whosehandsthe power would moral sense in our bosoms and banish
go. and what principles and policy would JYom our thoughts forever,' that we have a
ga:n the ascendancy. With this state of country to love and admire. Must we

fuWnption in auvance.

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
forces, we could utterly overthrow anil

them, b,nt it was not less clear, that

istration. Should tiny impertinent enqui- - j

rer ask if the Pet Banks are not little mon- - i

sters of the same species with the great one,
let him be indignantly rebuked and charged
with the heinous crime of federalism. If he !

persists in his inquiry, let him bs seriously j

admonished and threatened with excommu- - ,

leeiings on the part of our friends, I saw it . surrender everv thins: to nartv. and never

Mississippi,
Terinessfee,
Ohid,
Michigan,
Illinois, ! '

Missouri
Arkansas r -

"

Connecticut,
New York,
New Jersey,
Pennsylvania,

Carolina,

For every J 6 lines (this size type) fast insertion the victory woultl Inure, not: to us, but
cne dolhr ;j each subsequent insertion, 25 centsi. exclusively to the benefit of our allies and

Court O.nlers and Judicial Advertisements will; tne'r cause. They were the most liumer-b- e

chreit 25 per cent, higher ; and a deduction; ous and powerful, .and the point of assault
of 331 pef cent, will be made from the regular: on tha position which the nartv to he as- -

think of our country? Why, Sir, whatwas impossible to take a position, which,
by consequence was calculated to cover
those in power, however urgent the cause,

nication. 'will be the state of mor-ds.ir- i the country,
if such doctrines nrevail. that von cannot

without occasioning a shock, in the first in unoh anv nuetion exerrise vnur indenen
TEXT THE THIRD.

The Gold Currency.
rice.s for advertisers by the year. saulted had taken in relation to the hanks,

Cj LuTTuns to the Editors must be post-pai- d: j would have greatly strengthened the settled stance, and the imputation of unworthy dent judgment, and express the couscien- -
PublicThis will be a favorite topic.

Indiana. v
:

In all, nineteen States out of the twenty
six. At the elections which have taken
place the development of the views of the
present Administration, "where the' opinion.

v 'ii'v.ii, iKnvcrci na.i-ie- ot iious convictions ot vour minus, provided
the misapprehension might be. rectuired vou diffpr in m'unnnV, nm :, A d minktm- - i sPe"ke" must draw deeply from the "Mines

principles and policy of the National party,
and weakened in the same degree ours.
They are, ami ever have been the decided

POLITICAL EXTRACTS.
of Potosi.' Thev must likewise talk of
t..h- - j nu t 4.,, :n.,fl-- ,lUUULUH aili.l VjrlHUUil III" U IS IIIC Will dllUIU
them fine points for effect. When they are 01 me people could De expresseu, ejmer
in want of tropes and other rhetorical figures, ifr ' Governor, members of Congress-o- r

K,r ll,la t T.ot, r Pom dio i oiaie jejriHiaujre, wuai oiaics nii; v--may
A lost? Let us see; there, iswalls of whose palaces were covered with j Pari

silver, and the pots and kettles in the kitch j North Carolina,--

some resolution and firmness. But there tina' you assisted to bring into power, and
were other, and far greater causes of res- - whose general course of poligy vu ty,

to which this was as nothing. I prove, without laying yourself Iuble to the
Of all the interests in the community, the charge of treachery and infidelity to g

is by far the most inilnentbl and litical friends, and of abandoning the true
formidablethe most active, and the most ; Democratic Jaith I say. if such is the
concentrated and pervading ; and of all the ; doctrine that the peop!etf this country are
points, within the immense circle of this to sanction, there is not upon the face of
interest, there is none in relation to which ! earth a more corrupt and infamous govern-th- e

bank; are more sensitive and tenacious,', ment that the boasted American Republic,
than their union with the political power of Administered upon such' principles, it is
the country. This is the source of a vast; the vilest and most denraved svstem that

' 'Maine,

tS-omth- e Edgefield Advertiser. advocates of a National Bank, and are now

The following is the' reply of Mr. Cal-- j il favor of one, with a capital sii ample, as
a' to be sufficient to control the State institu-- Ihoun to letter of invitation from a Com

. . and to regulate- the exchanges and
nuttcc of our citizens, who tendered h.m ?currencv ot the ;imtry. Tl',joi,7 ,lwn,
i! compliment pi a Public Dinner, for his j wx their avowed object in the attack, to
Bbr,e ami patriotic services at the recent overthrow those in power, on the ground
fvenlful session of Congress. l: . ey occupied against a bank, would of

i course, not only have placed the Govewi- -
ort IhU' Ayr' 2rd' nient and country in, their hands without

Ur.VTLT.MEK It is with very great re-- j opposition, but would have committed us
luctnncc! decline yonr kind invitation to, beyond ihe possibility of extricatmn, for 'a
pairlake qfa public dinner. From no qiiar-- . bank, and absorbed our party in the ranks

;Georgia, Gov.
Alabama, Con,
Mississippi, Gov
Ohio,
Iilinoie, Qov.

Rhode Island,
JVew York,"
New Jersey,
Tennessee,
Penn. Senate,

ens made of molten gold. Should any sim-
ple and indigent member of the party inquire
if the administration will ever enable him to
eat his broth out of a golden porringer, tell
him to wait with patience, and that there's

Some thingsno; knowing what may happen Indiana..
Making 13 States of the 19, that Have
virtually protested against their ;measujes.

can be done as well as others.
can disgrace, the age in which we live.
We had infinitely better send the youths
of our country to Spain or to Turkey to
Jearn lessons of political morality, than to

j Michigan has just had its election, and it is

bring them un in a country whei MVPi'V

amount of their profits, and of a still larger
portion of their respectability and influence.
To touch their interest on this tender point

is to combine all in one united and zealous
opposition, with some exceptions in our
portion of the community, where the union
of the two powers acts injuriously to the
banking, as well as to the commercial and
other great interests of the section. To
encounter so formidable an opposition, sup

tt r ami on no occasion couui an expression nf (jie National Republicans. The first
(d;ftpproiJatioiv be more acceptable, but so fruits of the victory, .would have been an
hi -- hoi t is the interval between this ami the overshadowing National bank, with an im-ne-

re&ilW session of Congress, and so mense capital not less than from fifty to an
indispensable is it, that I should devote it hundred millions, which would have

my domestic concerns, bre" j tralizeil the currency and exchanges, and
juratory ito my: long abseoce from home, with them, the. commerce and Capital of'ithe
that 1 am compelled to decline the honor . country, in whatever section the head of
intended; . the institution might be placed. The next

In saying that on no occasion could the ' would be the indissoluble union of the.po-pxpiessio- n

of your confidence be more wel-- ; lineal and money power in the hand of our
come, I intend no unmeaning common )( political opponents, whose principles
place, t) urine the Ions period of my pub- - ;im nolicv are so opposite to ours, and so

TEXT THE FOURTH.

The Last War. .

This subject must be advanced on 11 oc-

casions to benefit the party. Never let it be
omitted. If irreverent persons should ask
what the measures of the present adminis-
tration, or the generation now alive have to
do with a war that occurred twenty-fou- r

years ago, make no reply. Avoid contro-
versy which edifieth not.

TEXT THE FIFTH.
Federalism Federalism Federalism.

yet doubtful hoAvit ha3 terminated, but it is
believed the Loco Fo cos have succeeded by
a very small majority. There are 4 of the
remaining 19 States to hold their elections
early in the Spring; of these, it ,is in the
opinion of the Loco Focos themselves,' that
they will lose old Virginia and Connecticut,.
In what State will the Administration find
support or repose? ' In the glorious States
of New Hampshire, --.Missouri- and Arkan

noble sentiment of honor, and every im-

pulse of patriotism is to be extinguished in
our minds, and be substituted by a code of
morality that would have disgraced the
slaves of the most heartless despotism that
ever existed at any period of the word. Is
this the Government our fathers fought fur?
Is this the land of freedom achieved by
their blood and their valor? But who are

ported by a powenul political parly with
whom I had been acting for' some years

entire power, and who regarded the
union of the government and the banks as

sas! 1 And yet they cannot, wjth any safety,
rely on New Hampshire; Bh"e is ; already sed

for tho contest, and 'the result is
quite doubtful. --Noah's N. V. Star.

lie service', never have I seen a more im- - dangerous to our institutions , as well as
portant crisis than the. presenWand in none ! oppressive to us.
have I evierbcen compelled, in the discharge j Such clearly, would have been the inc-- f

my duly, to assume a greater responsi- - j vitable result," if we had joined in the as-bijit- y.

jl saw clearly on my arrival at j saut on those in power, in the position they
Washington, at the commencement of the ; hat been oonltVained to occupy ; ami he

This excellent text wrill Bear repetition.
It cannot be used too .often. But, above all
things, be careful not to explain it definitely,
lest it be turned against us ; for with sorrow
it must be admitted that we have too many
of us fallen from the true faith and followed
dangerous heresies. r

these Sir Oracles, these patent Democrats.
who are undertaking to deliver lessons of
political wisdom to such men as Rives and
Mason, Legarc and Tall mad ge, and many
other distinguished men of our country,
who have heretofore supported the Ad-

ministration, and will continue to support
it in. all the m?as ircs they believe will
promote the welfare of the country? Yes,
who are they who have thus impudently
set themselves up as the only orthodox po

essential to the union of the States them-
selves, was to assume a heavy responsibili-
ty, under the most favorable circumstances;
but to buck and sustain those in such oppo-
sition, in whose wisdom, firmness and pa-

triotism, 1 have no reason to confide, and
over whom I have no control, is to double
that responsibility. This responsibility, I
have voluntarily assumed. Desiring neither
office, nor power, and having nothing to
hope personally from the movement, no
motive, but the disastrous political conse- -

Jate extra session, mat our anairs nau, ai - must indeed be blind all past experience
riye1 at, that foint, when,, according to the j miist be lost on him, wholoeshiot see-th-at

so infatuated a course would have been fa

MESSAGE OF GOV. RITNER.

The important position of Pennsylvania,
well denominated the Key Stone State,"
and the influence which her politics have
had on all national questions, give to the
measures of her Legislature an import-
ance only inferior to those of Congress it-

self. The message of Gov. Ritncr, which
is now before us, hasheen looked for with

course we might take, we should reap tne
fujl havvvst of our long and arduous strug-

gle against the encroachments aqd abuses
of the Fjederal "Government, w lose the
fruits if all ur labor. 1 clearly sawj that

liticians, and arrogantly claim the right or

tal to us and ours. The connexion between
the government and the bank would, by
necessary consequence, in the hands of that
party, have led to a renewal of that system

TEXT THE SIXTH.
Wlien you are with lionitinii ad like Romans.

That is to say, an accommodating latitude
may he allowed between our principles and
our practices. When a Loco Foco is pre-sen- t,

defend the " equal rights" doctrine on
the general principle of the world; and

quences, which I clearly saw must follow reading out of the'-politica- Church any
irom any other course, to the country and man they p;oasc. -

lion, whicl 1 ; its institutions generally, and our section in Jut to return to the Sub treasury
considerable interest, and will hot doubt haveand succjesslul impression. State interpo- - has imouverished the staple States, & from when he expresses his horror of paper mo-- , the happiest elfcct on Legislature now

scheme Has il been executed? Can it be
carried int) effect If it can, why did
Congress suspend the collection of the

particular, and a deep sense ot duty, could
have induced me to take the step I did.
That it has met the approbation of so res- -

sijiott had overthrown the protective "J'aiift", which we have escaped with such peril and
aiiil with; it the American System, and put difficulty. The bank, when united with ney, remmu ni.u m ami iy in session. The messaire is an able paper

en eaffles. When one in the Banking in- .

I' " ' - iiwn hi in? niii,iniunim h'yciiih; JUC UIIUIl lllv.1 l ill- -a stop tt5 congressional usurpation ; & the
ioint attafeks of our nartv and that of our

the Government, is the natural ally ofhigh
duties and extravagant expenditure. The

bondsr
has beenall d friends, to whose early and steadfast j fcyJFhere is the specie, if it

old oppohents, the National: Republicans, j greater the revenue, and the more profuse support, under every trial and difficulty l executed? What! six months in operation,
am so much indebted, is a source ot deep; and no specie vet: I I his great financial
gratification which I shall long remember

terest, praise the Pet Bank System which
Government has adopted in the regulation
of its deposits. Should you converse with
a friend of the " American System," talk of
a judicious tariff." To the seaman, speak
of " Free Trade and Sailors' Rights." Fa-

vor State rights with a nullifier, and agree
with the Whigs that our " Union must be
preserved." Be careful, however, at all

It bears the mark of a strong philosophical
mind, and is distinguished throughout for
the force and cogency of its reasoning.-Ther- e

are some peculiar notions heldT by
the Governor in' which we do in6t, concur,
but in the main we approve oflis reason-
ings and recommendations.

'

On the question of the Baiiks and the
Currency, the message is very ' satisfactory ,

and the men and the causes i which have
produced the present state of affairs clearly
pointed out. ,1The returns from all but four of the banks
in the State, including the banks of the U.
States and their circulation, specie, dis

and acknowledge.
With great respect, I am. &c.

J. C. CALHOUN.
To Messrs. J. Banskett

and others, Committee.

measure a hall year in operation, and still
the only blessing it has produced to this
great vigorous and productive country, is
the necessity to issue ten millions of Treas
ury notes! f ! .' What! collect the reven-
ue in specie and pay the public debts, in
paper! ! Do give us light, Mr. Editor.

had enedtually brought down the power or j the disbursements,, the. greater its circula-th- e

Executive, and arrested its encroach- - tion, and the more ample its deposites. -

mien ts fo" the present. It was for that pur- - This tendency on the part of this institu-pos- e.

wejhad united. True to our pritici- - tion, and the known principles and views
pie of opposition to the encroachment of ; 0f poljcy of the party, would have

from whatever quarter it might ! rated, with irresistible force, to renew the
come, we did "not hesitate, after overthrow- - j system we have pulled down with so much
ingthe protective system and arresting le- - i labor, with an aggravation of its oppression
gislalivefusurpation, to join the authors of "far beyond any tiling we have ever yet ex;
that system, in order to arrest theencroach- - iperienced, and thus the fruits of all our
ments'of the Executive, although we dif-- j exertions and struggles against the system,
fcred as widely as the poles on almost eve- - would have been lost forever lost.

times, and in all places, not to commit your--

We are all in the dark on this side ot the; 1 JTHE SUB TREASURY SCHEME.
TEXT THE SEVENTH.
Hotation in Office.

A very difficult and delicate text,
liable to be misunderstood. It will

mountain. Perhaps six months is not long
enough to test the virtues of this experi-
ment Then, let us wait and give it time
to unfold to the nation its promised bless-
ings. Jl irgstcrn Mountaineer.

1

As Mr Van Bukex, in his late Message,
insists upon being clothed with the enor-

mous increase of patronage which the
ry other question, and regarded the usur- - I By taking the opposite course, the re- - counts and deposits, stood as follows in the

beginning of May and November 1837 :

May November.
j atioii of the Executive; hut as a necessary
consequence otnhe principles and policy

VCIJC Ol all IIUS will iwiiuvv, 11 uui oiinc
Rights party be but firmly united and true
to their principles; Never was there be

Sub Treasury Scheme, in its practical j

of our riew allies. , In joining them, we
1 1 1 j 1 I i.

Circulation, 21,063,543 05"!A POLITICAL TEXT BOOK,
FOR ALL TRUE BELIEVERS.

derc not msenstote to ine emoarrassmeni fore and never probably will there be again,
1G,1C4,539 21
; 6,906,610 88
69,942,756 CO
jl 1,936,279 21

Specie, 4,391,072 23
Discounts, 86,407,613 43
Deposits, 12,491,008 15

f our' position: With suchiallies, success j so fair an opportunity to carry out fully our
AVas difficult; and victory itself, without a j principles and policy, and to reap the fruits
change M principles and policy or) their j (,i out long and arduous struggle. By kce- -

ml ' 1 it'll.

need all the aid and light that can be gather-
ed from the preceding texts, to prevent its
perversion. It means perhaps it, is not
best to say what it means exactly.. Mys-
tery sometimes conduces to faith. Gene-
rally, however, the Ins should expound this
text rather than the Outs.

EIGHTH AND LAST TEXT.
Federalism, Federalism, Federalism.

The importance of this Text induces us
to remind our brethren of it a third time. If

Whereas, it is of the highest importance The Governor declares' himself in favor
the banks and the government sepa of such a .reform in the Banking system as

operation, would yield, we must continue
our efforts to enlighten the people as to
its true character and designs. The
following strong article on the subjecf,
we copy from the Richmond inquirer

a paper which has sustained all the
measures of the late and present Admin-

istration, this single one excepted.

P rucftcal illustration of the Sub-Treasur- y

would, tend to curb their nnwer tn do vil- -

to produce concert and unity of action in our
party, and to prevent dissensions, contradic-
tions and inconsistencies : Now, therefore,
this collection of Texts,? with the annota

without impinging on their capacity to do
good. For this purpose he. recommends the

part, dangerous; and, accordingly, wmie
we unitcfl with them against the Executive,
ve refused all participation in the Presi-

dential. dontest. But, with all itsembat-rassments,- it

was theonly practicable course
left us, short of abandoning our principles,

t

rated, we effectually prevent the, centrali-
zation of the currency and exchanges of
the country at any one point, and of course
the commerce ami the capital, leaving each
to enjoy that portion, which its natural ad- -

tions and hints subjoined, is compiled for incorporation of the following provisions
into all future bank charters and their in-- .

; any honest brother enquires whether the
or the country, by retiring altogether from vantages may command. By refusing to stant application, so far as chartered rights

and the faith of the State will allow, to thoocieme.the held ot contest. in this emoarraing join our late allies in their atiacK on inose
position,;--w- watied the developement of puwer, where they have sheltered them- -

the instruction and benefit of the faithful.
From them speakers in Caucusses, and in
all other places, will draw the subject of
their harangues, and never forget that they
comprise the cardinal points in our faith.
Editors of Newspapers will likewise take
the subject matter 01 their Editorials from

This measure was adopted by regulation Banks now in existence:
1. Limitation of bank dividends to 7 perevents, with the fixed determination, that of the Treasury Department, when the

measures of the present Lxecutive have not
tended to an unconstitutional increase of pow-
er, inform him that he must submit his sin-

gle judgment to the supreme and infallible
decision of " the Party." if he be incorrigi-
bly obstinate and incredulous, accuse him of
heresy and let him be excommunicated.

To the True Believers throughout the
Union. Brethren ! I shake hands writh

banks suspended specie payments, viz. a- - cent.
2. Limitations to issue in proportion tc

selves, we prevent the complete ascenden-
cy of the party and their principles, which
must havejollowed, and gain the only op-

portunity we could have of rallying anew
the old State Rights party, of 1821, in the
ground they then occupied, as an opposingill. n 1 .1- - II

OOUl SIX monillS ago. j lie cone. 101 (iiiu
receivers were directed to receive nothing these Texts, and expound them with edify specie. - ,

let what?might come, we would inflexibly
pursue (he course, which a regard to our
principles, and the success of our; cause
demanded.

r Such was the position we occupied, from
1833. when our contest with the General

but and silver, and to keep the money ! ing earnestness. As ignorance may pervert,
in their own possession, instead of paying and the Common People may not compre- -

it into banks, and to disburse it upon the jhend all the texts, this collection must never! you all. My heart is big and it is in the
drafts of the Treasury, as the banks had 'be read publicly, nor shown to individual ! rixrht place. Prudence is the greatest of

3. Severe punishment Xpr exceeding tho
above limitations. i .
' 4. No loans to be made to brokers and

directors, j ;
, j

'

5. Limitation of loans to any one firm or
person. .

previously done. This is in substance the 'members of the party, except by some per-- j virtues. Be faithful. Promise all who'are
son duly initiated, who can expound them j disaflected a plentiful share oi loaves and
properly and prevent misapprehension. fishes. Let every thing be sacrificed to the
Above all things, let those to whom a copy i " good of the Party.

power, to hold 111 ciiecK tneir oki oppo-
nents, the National Republican party. It
would alogive us the chance of effecting,
what is still more important to us, the uni-

on of the entire South. The Southern di-

vision of the Adininistratjon party mut
re occupy, the old State Rights ground j

They have no alternative ; and unless we,
who have so long, and under so many dif-

ficulties, adhered to it, shall now desert
our stand, the South must be united. If
once united,ive will rally round the ofd

Given under my hand and seal this fourthis sent, be caretul not to let it get into the j

newspapers. j

v. uAtca vi t jiiuuM uocr u per ceil l. io
be reserved and invested as ajspecics ofsafe-
ty fund. j

7. Banks to keep their notes at par at
Philadelphia, Harnsburgh and Pittsburgh.

8. After a certain number of years, no
notes to be' issued less than $10.

9. President and directors personally re-
sponsible for all claims, in ctse of suspen

Sub-Treasur- y scheme. It is time now,
thaf its good Ifruits should appear, if ever
they are to appear. What are they? Has
it restored a specie circulation? No.
Has it given to our paper system a wider
specie basis? Its whole tendency is the
reverse. Has it enabled the Government
to pay off the public creditors in specie?
Fudge! What is the Government doing
at this time? Issuing ten millions of paper
money , and paying, ihe public creditors of
all kinds with it.

If we cannot agree about theories and

of March, Anno Domini, 1837, in se-

cret session at Washington, D. C.
M V B

Examined and approved,
A K
T-,- 11. B

I think it will do.
F. P. Blair.

TEXT THE FIRST.

Federalism Federalism., Federalism.
This must be the beginning, middle, and

end of all political addresses, speeches and
resolutions. It is better not to give it any
particular definition, but work- - on the fancy

state rights party, all, in every section.
who are opposed to consolidation, or the
over action of the central government"; and
the nolitical parties will again be formed ok and imagination of readers and hearers, by

the old and natural division of state rights arguments, for God's sake let us look at

Government terminated, to the commence-
ment of the late Extra session, when it be-

came manifest a great change had been ef-

fected, which could not but have a power-
ful influence over our future course. It
soon became apparent after the meeting of
Congress, that the joint resistance iof our-

selves and our late alliestin conjunction
yr'wU the Course of events in reference to the
currency, had brought down -- the lofty pre-
tensions! of the Executive Department,
The unioh ..between the Government and
the money po we r, which had so greatly
strengthened those in authority at first, had
iwt only ' ceased, but they- - were forced to
take ground against the re-uni- on of the two,
and to ntake war against those very banks,
which had been the instruments of their
power and aggrandizement.. Forced to
take this position, and.divestcd in ja great
measure ; of patronage and influence from
the exhausted state of the Treasury, they
were compelled fo fail back, as the only
means ot saving themselves, on.the! princi-- i
pies of 1827, by which we had ejected from
office the National Republican party, and
to which1 our portion of the old party of '2f
have inflexibl5 adhered, but from which,
the other, adhering to the Administration,
bad o greatly drparted in practice. As

describing it indistinctly as something vast
and terrible. ' Always allude to it in a gene- - HOW DO WE STAND?

sion ot specie payments.
, 1 0. The excess of 7 per cent, to be here-
after the only bonus for a charter. . Stock
to be sold at auction, and the. premium to go
to the safety fund. i;

11. No bank tb go into operation un'il
two-thir- ds of its capital be paid-in-

.

facte immediately before our faces. Has
this Sub-Treasur- y scheme done one single ;ral way not descending to details, as truth
thing it was promised to do?. Where is would not answer our purpose,
the specie it has collected in the Treasury? ! Note. This text is placed first because

and national, which divided them at the
commencement of the government, and
which experience has shown, is that divi-

sion of party roost congenial to our system,
and most favorable to its successful

The election in this State has closed; and
those for the year 1837. It is truly amus-

ing to look in the Government newspapers, I he state of the public 1 reasury is high--W here is the specie in circulation wnicn ii is oi primary imporiauce, anu, vi ngiu.
the Washington Globe and the Albany Ar-- Lly cheering.; The balance in Hand $2,220its friends promised it would introduce? ought to precede all others.

135, and it is recommended 4hat $100,000gus, and see with what an unblushing faceAs obvious as all this must appear, I felt,
be, annually appropriated for schools, thethat 1 assumed a heavy responsibility in
arcTPm wt wn m i is in crrsmTVincr nnpminnr itaking the course I did. It was impossible,

It has given a 4kbeggarly account of empty
boxes" to the Treasury, and has banished
specie from the eyes of the community.
And yet it is all right and we must ap-

prove it, or we will be called deserters
from the ranks inconsistent politicians

A. very niieresuug accuuui uie bi&io-- 91that all the circumstances and motives,

TEXT THE SECOND.

The United States Bank the whole Bank
and nothing but the Bank.

This institution must be described as a
monster a Hydra with a hundred heads.
All perils that befal by sea orjby- - land,

they endeavor to impose on the people the
folly and despotism of the currency tinker?
ers, and endeavor, by all the arts imagin-
able, to delude the world into! the belief,
that Van Burcn rs still in a great majority,
and that Jtendall, Benton,, Wright, and

the internal imnrovements of :the Comnfonunder which I acted, could at once be ge
nerallv understood, and, of course, the wealth is given and v the cnltiar of SilE is

recommended to legislative ..protection and' 11 , , 1
, r...i.t. i not firm-fin- d true men noHp to tht hubpart I was compelled to iaKe was name 10

a. Ii I A X !. . - -firs eathcraak?, famine!, pestilence and : Wcmdbnrr, a? well as themseh's, are nothe misconceived & grossly misrepresented. ' Democrats mt faithful friend? of the Ad


